PAVING AND MATTING

1 (888) 836-2665

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Protect Your Animals….
Protect your Investment


Manufactured from 100% post
consumer waste tires



1” Thick with a paver bottom
providing superior cushioning and
durability without allowing
permanent indentions to form



Available in Flat Top or with a
Brick Top Pattern

BENEFITS:


Easy to Install - modular design
allows fully adhered or floating
applications



Safe - non-toxic and steel free



Easy to Maintain - requires only
basic cleaning with a broom,
vacuum or hose



Long Lasting - water permeable
and fast drying. Won’t rot,
decompose or attract insects.

PAVING AND MATTING
TECHNICAL DATA
Description

Advantages (Continued)

Equi-Tile paver's are manufactured for
the comfort and safety of your
livestock and provide an environmentally
friendly
alternative
to
traditional
equestrian flooring materials that is
comfortable underfoot while providing
slip resistance either wet or dry.



Equi-Tile paver's are modular in
design making them easy to install
over concrete and asphalt.



Equi-Tile paver's can be
installed using EMC’s unique
Konnector Pin System that creates a
finished installation that will not
readily shift or slide but still allows
the flooring system to be moved
when needed.



Equi-Tile paver's are easy to
maintain requiring only basic
cleaning with a broom, vacuum or
water hose on a regular basis.



Equi-Tile paver's are backed by the
industries leading manufacturer of
rubber molded safety tiles and
accessories and come with a 5 Year
Limited Material Warranty.

Uses
Equi-Tile paver's tiles are ideally
suited to improve the beauty, comfort
and ease of maintenance in your barn,
wash racks, breezeways or trailers.
Advantages


Equi-Tile paver's are designed to
meet the demanding requirements of
high traffic areas.



Equi-Tile paver's are water
permeable providing a fast drying
surface that easily permits surface
water to properly drain.
Equi-Til e
paver's
are
environmentally friendly, molded
from 100% California recycled waste
tires diverting as many as 1.4 tires per
tile from our landfills.









Equi-Tile paver's are safe
containing no toxic materials and
certified to be 100% steel free.
Equi-Tile paver's have a very
smooth top surface providing comfort
under foot while maintaining
exceptional skid resistance whether
wet or dry.



Equi-Tile
Paving and
Matting tiles are available in
a variety of pigmented
crumb rubber c o l o r
selections providing a wide
selection of color options to
meet the most demanding
design needs.



Equi-Tile accessory pieces
are available to complete
your installation. Options
include:
- Ramps

Product Specification
Tile Size:
Tile Thickness:
Tile Weight:

23 7/8” x 23 7/8” ±1/8”
1”
16.75lb

NOTE: Recycled Rubber Tiles will expand
and contract with changes in UV Exposure
and Temperature. Size tolerance is
measured at 72° Fahrenheit.

Accessory pieces are
available in limited color
options.
Refer to the
SportPlay Mat Color
Selection Chart for options.



Equi-Tile paver's have a 1” thickness combined with the paver bottom
density provides excellent cushioning
for your livestock without allowing
permanent indentations to form in
the tiles.
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Equi-Tile can be installed
over concrete and asphalt.

